
Robert Smith 
Junior Service Desk Associate

PERSONAL STATEMENT

An outgoing Customer Service Representative, skilled in communicating 
with people of diverse cultures and ages, while providing exceptional 
customer service. I have a passion for team building, discerning consumer 
needs, and promoting positive company morale. I have several years 
experience in various backgrounds such as hosting, customer service and 
child care, personal training, and group fitness instruction.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Junior Service Desk Associate
24 Hour Fitness -   June 2015 – 2019 

Responsibilities:

 Described product to customers and accurately explained details and 
care of merchandise.

 Politely assisted customers in person and via telephone.
 Answered product questions with up-to-date knowledge of sales and 

store promotions.
 Effectively communicated with and supported sales, marketing and 

administrative teams on a daily basis.
 Served as the main liaison between customers, management and sales 

team.
 Ensured superior customer experience by addressing customer 

concerns, demonstrating empathy and resolving problems on the spot.
 Managed wide variety of customer service and administrative tasks to 

resolve customer issues quickly and efficiently.

Service Desk Associate
ABC Corporation -   2014 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 I assist customers with returns, exchanges and online order pick-up.
 If customers cannot find something in the store then I assist with 

ordering the item online.
 Cash checks, sell money orders and lottery.
 Also, as a service desk associate, I answer the phone and direct it to the

correct department and help the cashiers with price checks and 
overrides.I take care of customers at the register.

 Scan all items, ask every customer if they are part of the Shop Your Way
rewards program and if not I encourage enrollment.

 Assist customers with price checks and I keep my area neat.
 Also help with stocking the front end, putting re-shops away, and 

straightening the front end..

Education

Bachelor's in Biology - 2015(Portland State University - Portland, OR)
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CONTACT DETAILS
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www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Administration, 
Customer Service, Data 
Entry And Filing, Office 
Organization, Consumer 
Driven, Child Care, 
Dance, Group Fitness 
Training, Personal 
Training.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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